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Reciprocity d 
Présentai 
Name an 
—Straigil 
ment Mtl

Open Evenings

Before an audio 
great auditorium of 
the interior, un vVe 
of the must n
In tlu- . fare oi
meeting, ho held the. 
for nearly two - hours, 
policy of the Libera 
a thoroughly saiisfar: 
which have been" mad 
Alberta and (Jr--at VJ 
and outlining plans f 
construction nf a mortj 
all the main questions] 
by one the various ail 
opponents and did no 
of satisfaction with hj 
was a great personal I 
expression of oonlidenl 
stituents could nN>t hj 
five body in a demoorl 

The noteworthineJ 
cm the reciprocity "quej 
Premier Sifton advancl 
ment for free trade J 
in his address dealt ciTI 
tion, and the con ire 1 J 
sources as promised I 
Hon. Frank Oliver aj
of the highest regard 
alliance of Borden and
throw of Laurier rece 
a tion» That Burden si 
was disloyal, and she-’ 
rassa, who wa scckinu

jjoi iii'iijr *‘»v<iïo ”y

1 yprocrisy of the worst 
government they were 
by enkindling anew th 
party who sought to h 
material wealth throu 
against Canada and the

witl

At eight o’clock last 
hour before the openin 
ing every chair in tile ! 
pied and the gallery in 
filled. Those wîftç cam 
find standing spa 
the hall. The 
ex-Mayor Lee 
platform besides the 
wrcre a number of prem 
of Edmonton and memb 
vincial legislature. Pi 
who spoke first, had fir 
dress by nine o’clock.

Attempt to Dis 
The attempt to distur 

was disclosed as soon i 
rose to speak. At th| 
members of the audien 
here and there through 
ly began to take thèir d 
dcr this interruption, I 
compelled to speak for 
of an hour. but annoyi] 
it did not succeed in i 
distracting the attention 
ence, and by the time t 
the interior came to the 
ant part of his address, 
tion had entirely ceas;

• When Mr. Oliver ha 
forceful argument on t] 
agreement, establishing 
tion that it was a measi} 
interests of Canada as 
also in the interests of i| 
turned his attention t 
Insinuations and local q 
iiave been imported i 
paign by his opponent] 
of doing h^rm to his ?a 
first considered the i 
bocdlo and graft. Dei 
as the appropriation t 
uses or the dishonest 
^campaign funds, Mr. 
challenge which eicetr 
ence. He said:

THROWS OUT C
I want any one of a 

of .four thousand perse 
livre* tonight and say \ 
or how I caused to be j 
tzed to be paid to an; 
any consideration excel) 
and honest services.”

Dead silence for th^ 
Seconds greeted this rin 
The. i the silent e was 
great outburst of cheer 

“t want any man ii 
from Ki\l River to.the 
tains.” continued Mr- < 
now if lie ever got fi on 
promise, or threat of u 
vor, or right, l>e<*aiise 
infinenee.*’

A Complaint Am 
At this point an i-nd 

from flic audience and x\ 
to the platform with a 
plaint. It vans a storx 
who worked throe yea 
time of the general vied 
struction camp on the l| 
Lesser Slave Lake. \

We would like to announce that we have moved 
from our old store, corner of Namayo and Jasper. 
For the present we have moved all of our stock to 

. our othtr store at
138 JASPER AVENUE WEST

All our old customers are cordially invited to visit 
us there and give us their patronage.

We are headquarters for Edison Phonographs 
and Records.

138 Jasper Ave. W. Phone 2502

We have also a large stock of all kinds of musical 
instruments to select from. Sheet music, picture 
post-cards, sewing machines, needles and supplies, 
etc.y^ *

•V:
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Spdfts at the Exhibition 
• Lfcrounds Were a Great 

Success.

■An ideal day, a record-breaking 
crowd and 'an éltibefale program 'cf 
harness races and athletic sports ell 
combined to make the-Labor Day ceie- 
bratlon at the Exhibition .ground* féa- 
terday, -a» -event unparalleled in leeal 
labor circles. It was a big day-tor the 
Ltntoo men, The it wives and families. 
The union badge was ’ in evidence 
everywhere nnd all took advantage of 
the -long - Afternoon's entertainment 
provided- -by jhe general ctilhmUtae 
and sub-conithlttee of thé Trades "ahd 
Labor Council. In fdet !t was it day -cf 
unalloyed enjoymtat lor all-and -sun
dry- who! betook themselves 'to- thu 
Exhibition grounds.

The attendance sets a new tifnrk for 
this papular annual event. The crcwj 
in the grandstand almost equalled in 
proportions that of fair week at its 
height

There was a diversity of events 
which was almost bewildering, the 
very novelty and uniqueness of some 
of -the events on the pr.-sram "kept the 
crowd on edge throughout the after
noon and the grandstand was crowd
ed until long after 6 o’clock, xvhen the 
last event was finally run off- Such 
items cn the program as the pole 
climbing contest and bucking and 
roping contests indicate the variety- 
which existed.

Xarurally contests between union 
men, their'Wives and chllflreii. -ghféaùy 
predominated, but in - addition there 
was a fair sprinkling of -Open events 
In which all darners were allowed ’to 
participate. These Were wdn hieîtnlÿ 
by Ÿ.M.C.A. athletes. Buddr, The Well' 
known local "runner, "made a Valiant 
effor to lower the Alberta redord for 
the quarter-mile which stands at 53 
seconds. He ran a good rhee, but a 
strong head-wind on ‘he strefch mili
tated greatly agalrist hi* performance. 1 
He shewed,-however, that-he possess
es a -clean pair -of heels, "falling just 
two-fifths of a second shdrt of thé'rec- 
ofd- Several watches gave him 65 "sec
onds, but'the official limé was T>5" 2-5 
seconds.

Good Harness Races.
The harness races were of a- high 

fibder, hut a couple of nasty -Spills 
spoiled an dthet-wlse perfect -day. - In 
the third heat of the nelf-mlle" race, 
Zamber Bird fell, throwing her "driver, 
Alfred Snow,"who was badly cut up 
about the face. Dr. Mack, who Was 
directly behind, also got trampled up 
on in the mix-up. Both rigs were 
smashed and the drivers bruised and 
cut. The heckles were again in evi- 

~ dence, but failed tp do much business, 
the public evidently 1-eing out for a 
holiday and refusing to stake their 
hard-eirned coin on the ponies.

In tlie free-for-all race, Claude R. 
showed a clean pair of heels to Cap
tain Derby and J. H., B. Wilkes, win
ning three straight heats in the fast 
time of 2.16 3-4, 2.15 and 2.14 1-2. 
Wilkes won second money and Cap
tain Derby third.

The 2.20 class brought out a spirit
ed contest, five heats being necessary 
to decide-the winner- Brown spot aft
er finishing fnorth in "the first heat, 
camé back Strong and took three tivets 
out of the next four heats. Dp. Biocnm 
captured seAond moneyl anrd Erl a 
Pointer third.

Alice Ônwafd won the half-mile 
from a field of six, taking down the 
money ly thé last two heats. Restmont 
ahd Riley Grand ' fotight it out for 
second money, the former winning.

1‘gst Time. In the Dashes.
East time Was made In the 100 end 

220 yards open events. There was- a 
stirring finish in the 100 yards dash, 
Whetstone Winning frnrh 1 Engler by 
about 8 inches. The time was 11 sec
onds. Agar won the ? 10 yards dash in 
24 1-2 seconds.

A new feature in connection with 
the athletic events was the introduc
tion of handicaps, ‘his emanating 
from Starter Buchanan. This serve* tp 

Ive-The «lower men a chance against

estmont . . 4 1/2 3
lley Grand ......... 1 6 3 2

-gambler Bird .................. 2 2 0 0
tDr. Mack........................... 3 3 0 4
Selects C............. ...." 5 5 0 6

Time —1.06, 1 08, 1.07 1-2, L08.
1 Delegates Thee, 100 yards—1, Craw» 

ford; 2, Lafferty; 3. A. Cltibb.
Girts’ race, 12 years and under, 50 

Thirds—U, LU lu Bayllsa: 2, Della 
Hughes; 3, Marlon McLellan.

100 yards, open--1, Sid Whetstone, 
Y.M.C.A. (6 yds. handicap); 2, R. 
Engler, T.M.C.A., (2 yds); 3, Wil
liams, Y.M O.A.j (Scratch). Time 11 
seconds.

220 yards, open —Ob. Agar, Y.M. 
C.A., <7 yds); 2, S. Whetstone, Ÿ.M,. 
C.A., (12 yds.); 3, Williams, Y.M.C.A. 
«(scratch). Time 24 1-2 secs.

Baste’ Race, 12 and under-^-1. Col. 
Her Green; 2, John McKinnon; 3, A. 
Geddee.

’ IdO yards, union men only—1,"X. T. 
•Shave; 2, J. H. ‘titiller; 3, L. Bln'g- 
•ham

Pôle climbing -contest, electrical 
wprkers:—1, -P. Belanger, 18 Sees; 2, 
R. C. Jones, 19 secs; 3, W. H. Raber, 
Time 21 secs.

Sask race, union men only—1, A. T. 
Shave; 2, A. Gervan; 3, H. J. Jones. 
Time 12 3-5 secs.

Half mile handicap—1, McCaghey, 
(50 ÿds. ; 2, C. Dunham, (20 yde ; 
3, E G. Williams, (scratch).

Electrical workers, 100 yards—1, J. 
H. Hellier; 2, R. Christie. Time 12 
seconds.

Girls ’race, 12 to, 15—1, Winnie 
Pickle; 2, Mary McLeod; 3, Lora 
Bells «4, Ernestine Schaeffer.

Relay race, half mile, Union mén 
only," teams 'of "four men, teach from 
and’trade union—! , Cigàrmarkere, A. 
Paradis, L. Binghim, F. Labadie; W. 
Crawford; -2 Printers, H. T. -Shave, 
J. Bill, P. B. Holgate, P Nightingale; 
9, Electrical "Workers.

One mile handicap—-1, c. Dtmham, 
(40 yds.i 2, E g Williams, (Bcratdh);
3, W. MoCteghey (25 yards). Time 
4.68 4-5.

Throwing 86-lh.v Wëtght—"i, J. ,y. 
Bagley 30 ft. 2 In ; 2. P. M. Barnes, 
20 ft. 6 tn.; 3, W. A. McLeod. - 

Throwing discus—1, p. M. Barbes, 
97 feet 1 in; 2, J. E. Bagley, 94 "feet.

Consolation race, 100 yards—1, W. 
Hague; 2, H. J. Jones; 3, W Lang
ford.
1 putting 16-Ib. shot—l; P. B. Barnet 

35 ft. 4 In.; 2, . E. Bagley, 33’ft. 9 in.;
3, W. A. McLeod.

Throwing hammer—1, J B. Bagley 
103 ft 10 in; 2, P. M. Barnee, 96 ft!
1 in; 3, W. A. McLeod, 78 ft. 6-In.

• H»if mile walk—L H. J. Jones; 2, 
A. H. Hfllier; 3, W. Linford.

Tug-of-war, won by Brotherhood 
of Carperiteirs from Amalgamated Car
penters In two straight pulls.

' Bucking and raping contest—Only 
two entrants, J Berry and Tom Cow
an. Declared a tie.

Service Will Be Given This 
, Year to “Highlands” 

Subdivision.

l«at Man VAInly Courts Death.

Donaldsonville, La., Aug. 31—Wil
son Arnold, - k . Wealthy contractor, 
weighing àbdut three hundred poiinds, 
attempted .in vain to drown himself 
yedtefday, his - fat stcsnach doting as 
a buoy. Before jumping into the Mis
sissippi river he said, “I’m so fat, even 
my wife no longer loves me." Arnold 
went down a few feet but soon bobbed 
to the surface and remained there de • 
spite his desperate efforts -to .end his 
life. -He flrated two mile sdown stream 
and was picked up by a party in a 
skiff.

e* little 
t Sharks

give
the speedy fetl.-wa. It worked per
fectly yesterday and Was favorably 
commented on by many.

The weight throwing contests were 
bet poorly entered -and evoke.* little 
interest. However, sodi"». good 
Were Wiade.

Good Management.
A feature of the day Was the excel

lent management byl'lch prevailed. 
The committee in charge ran every
thing oj| like clock work and there 
were no objectionable delays in the 
t*roceedft»gs. Joe Clark an! his ateni 
ti.Tlan voice made a capable asnow.c- 
er and kept" the crowd in intlm-.'.te 
teuch'WItti events. Dave Btewart acM-U 
as starter of "the hone races and m : 
fault was to bd f>un2 with hi; handl
ing. The judges of the hor: c races 
were: J. Cttàm-berlaln, si. E. Mftnu,/, 
and C. G. "McLeod. Judges of foot 
races; F- F,1 Woodward and Fred Lsi*- 
abee. J. D. Buehanao acted as start
er of the athletic events.

The committee of five Who were ill 
charge and to whom must go a great 
deal of the credit lor the success cf 
the day were T. H. Clark, secretary; 
T. P. Williams, J- Wtison, M. C. Sog
ers, F. F. Woedntard

Following ere the events and win- 
nerer

Hereees Races.
Free-for-All,--tlest 1 In 8. purse 827*

Claud ...................................................1 1 1
J. H, B. Wilkes.. . ............... 2 3 2
Captain Derby........................... 3 2 3

Time—2.16 8-4, 2.1-fc 2.14 1-2
2.2A Class—Purse *»*0,

Brown %>ot............. 4
Dr, Slocu-m ................. 3
Erla Pointer — . .. 1
Lucky Pet................ 3
Dexter......................... 6Time-—*.eo. a.tfl, ».*i 1-2, s.ie i-g.
f.U.

Hal# mile rarm-apsiV*'»eoe-ÀUce Onwkrd............. 6 % %

SAYS IT IS HEAVIEST 
HARVEST IN YEARS

W. 9. Treglllus Speaks of Conditions 
la South of Province—Everything 
Has Combined, Dies Recent Dull 
Weather, to Make Biggest Yield 
Ever Known.

Calgary, Sept. 1—-The Southern Al
berta farmer is wearing a smile as 
bright as this radiant u iorraa-UKe 
weather, tempered by the grateful 
breezes Which have fanned the ripen
ing -fields of- "grain toward a golden 
maturity for the past few days Is re- 
spcttWtie.for the sunny emile of the 
beaib*»g agriculturist- It's the original 
"sm9e that won’t come oft’’—a smile 
born--ot’itfce assurance of a bumper 
harvest ahd bursting bins.

"Two more weeks of thie weather 
and the harvest in Southern Alberta, 
and in the province generally, will be 
a record one-"-the biggest in years," 
said . w. J. i regmus, vice-presioent 
of the Union cf Alberta Farmers, an-1 
a prominent grain grower of this dis-- 
trict, to the Albertan yesterday.

The hindering weather which seem
ed so ominous wasn't so serious after 
all, according to Mr. Treglllus. Dur
ing the dark, damp days the grain be
came very heavy and the recent warm 
sun and wind have had the effect of 
quickening the ripening of the grain, 
which on account of its well develop
ed, heavy state was in a very recep
tive condition for the good offices of 
the weather map.

’T never saw wheat, oats or barley 
looking better," continued Mr. Tregil- 
lus, "and -I readily anticipate" that" the 
average yield of cuts will be 70 bush
els to the acre. Thie average Is a 
high one for this part of the country. 
In' those sections of -northern Alberta 
Where the frost has not affected the 
crops they look for as high an average 
as one hundred bushels to the acre, 
hut this is (expecting a little too much 
it seems to me- About twe: weeks more 
of this weather and the oats and 
wheat Will be ready to cut.

/Every farmer you meet Is happy. 
Haying is being carried Ob under ideal 
conditions, the crop promises to be 
exceptionally good and thtere is a plen- 
tltude of farm labor available. Who 
wouldn't be cohtented under these 
conditions?
x “The average yield of wheat for the 
past five years has been 27 bushels to 
the «ere. This year Is promises to be 
about 36 buShels. The average yield 
of spring wheat in that time-has been 
21 bushels; this year It should be 
about 26 or 27.

‘'Yes. It k»o*s Hke the West’s big
gest year."

1 ir jmiuufi
I -have a world of confidence in 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy "for I 
have used It With perfect Success," 
Writes Mrs. M. 1 Bastard, Poolesvflle, 

For sale by dealers everywhere. ‘ i

(Frtmi Tuesday’s Daily) '
The Miei“ of the Magrath Holgate 

Co; to pay the entire cost of the ex- 
-tension oi (he street railway from the 
jEàsc End of the City Park to Irwin 
street in the Highlands subdivlsibn 
was finally dccepted by the city coun
cil aî'fhëir regular meeting last even
ing. On Thursday last, - when the pro", 
pdrai u-ns gIVen general approval, sub
ject' to the drawing oi an agreement 
satidfiictory to a spécial cbmmiftee of 
the 1 èbüncil-and the superintendents, 
the order -lor the necessary- steel was 
placed with the Ufiited States Steel 
Corporation, and an assurance Was 
received that it would be delivered 
within thé next two or three weeks. 
Work will be commenced at once, as 
it is the intention tp complete the ex- 
teiieion and establish the car‘service 
before winter. The city will make the 
extension frdm the west to the east end 
of the City park at a cost or approx
imately 87,000. The remainder of the 
extension ,the estimated cost of which 
is 820,000, will -be paid for by the 
Magrath Holgate Co. -All construction 
work will be done by the city engi
neer’s department An hourly service 
will be established, and the company 
will guarantee the city against all loss 
on the first year’s operation. Under 
thé terms of the agreement the street 
railway department will have entire 
cdntrol of the schedule. The approx
imate’ length of thé extension is one 
mile In the event of the cost exceed
ing the estimates the company under
takes to pay the; full amount. The 
agreement will be signed today and 
the money placed In one of the banks 
to thé credit of the city.

/ Talking of Gas Again.
The establishment of a gas plant 

whs again "the subject of discussion 
and it was practically decided to sub
mit the proposition of The Universal 
Ohe Co. m the ratepayers together 
with" the proposal to establish a mu
nicipal plant. An agreement drafted 
by a special committee was consider
ed'and after a few amendments had 
been made the following resolution 
was passed : 'Resolved that subject to 
the vote of the ratepayers on the 
question of municipal ownership of a 
gas plant the’proposition of The Uni
versal Gas Co. Ltd., and the agree
ment submitted by the special com
mittee as revised in committee of the 
Whole is approved by the council, pro
vided that the quality of the gas is 
found serviceable to the city."

Tlie New Agreement 
The agreement submitted by the 

committee in the main follows that 
which it was proposed to grant to 
Cyrus 8. Eaton, subject to the follow
ing Chpnges; The quality of the gas. 
which Is to toe non Illuminating. The 
formula of the gas Is set out In sub
section B of section 2. Section 3 has 
been changed and makes It Incumbent 
upon the contractor to begin’work on 
or before the first of May, 1912. As 
In the Eaton agreement the work 
must be completed within eighteen 
months after, the final passing of the 
bylaw. Section 18 provides that the 
contractor shall furnish gas at a price 
under no circumstances exceeding 
ninety cents per thousand

After the agreement has been In 
force for two years a discount for 
prompt payment; of five cents per 
thousand cubic feet must be granted 
to all consumers.

Clause 26, provided for an exclus
ive franchise for artificial gas. This 
clause, however, was modified in com
mittee, when Mr Pearson agreed that 
It should be amended so that any pri
vate company might compete with his 
company but that the city should not 
be allowed to do so during the term 
of the franchise.

In the event of-the discovery of na
tural gas the first privilege of. enter
ing Into an agreement for the supply 
of euch gas shall be given to the com
pany .subject to a revision of rates.

Manufacturers1 Sites.
A communication was received from 

Short, Cross A Blggar regarding por-’ 
tlons of Rivervlew, the purchase of 
which was authorized toy the council 
on Feb. 1st to be used as sites for 
manufactories. The purchase price 
then agreed upon was 85,000. Owing 
to difficulties respecting terms of the 
agreement setting forth the purposes 
for which the property should be used 
the execution of the transfer has been 
delayed, and Short, Cross & Blggar 
now require an additional sum of 8162 
for interest, etc. The council were un
willing to recognize "rerporislblllty for 
the delay in the execution of the 
transfer and the matter was finally 
referred to the commissioners and the 
solicitor for re-adjustment.

Refund to Bank.
-A refund of 817.46, a portion of 

the business tax for 1911 paid by the 
-Bank of British North America, was 
authorized on the recommendation 
of the city assessor. The assessor ex
plained that the bank had been doing 
*>*«iness on the premises during part 

«He « ear only.
Sn offer was received from Car- 

imthers Round & Co. to defray the 
’Art of extending the street raHway 
“to the West End of Athabasca av- 
*eue ôn Qlenors on a basis of cost 

exceeding 810,000 for immediate 
obstruction.’1 The ‘communication -Was 

‘ 'ferred to the public works commu
ne for report.

Extension of (Service. 1 
On the recommendation of the 

wvmmlssionera the extension of sewer 
and water into blocks Î6 and 17 H. B.
R., was authorized. The estimated cost 
Is 89,261.00.

The (city solicitor reported that he 
had been seeved with a writ oh be
half of Wm Fawcett claiming 2982.56, 
the balance due on a contract for the 
construction of concrfije sidewalks In 
t0*6. As the claim nàs been cohsld- 
ered several ,tlmes in the course of the 
past three years and rejected by the 
council, the city solicitor was there
fore Instructed to "take all necessary 
steps to guard the interests of the 
city.

On the recommendation nf the com- 
mlssioners the construction of a boule

cate avewks to River street was auth-1 
orîzed. I

JTh* Concrete Walks.
Construe** of the following con

crete walks «ras authorized:
West side of Government avenue, 

Gallagher to Short street
North side Short street, Govern

ment to dttawa avenue.
West side of Government aventoe, 

Ross street to Short street.
Construction of the following 

plank wàiks was authorized:
’0-ft. West side of Tenth St„ Ver

million to Nelson avenue.
6-ft. Bast side of Henry street, Al

berta avenue to Westminster St.

CHIEF ENSOR RESIGNS 
FOR

Resignation Accepted by- City Com: 
mlssloners ami Deputy Chief Tids- 
bury is now In Charge—Chief Had 
Excellent Reputation a# bffleer.

At yesterday's meeting of the com
missioners, the resignation of R. W. 
Ensor, chief or police, was read and 
accepted, the resignation to take ef
fect at once and last night the chief 
left for Chicago to be absent sbme 
two Weeks. It is understood that the 
chief applied to (he commissioners for 
leave of absence to attend a conven
tion in Chicago but the commission
ers declined to -give the necessary 
permission. On Saturday last the 
chief accordingly submitted his resig
nation which came up yesterday 
morning at a brief meeting of the 
commissioners.

On the accepta Ice of fils resigna
tion Mr. Ensor at once put police af
fairs in charge of Deputy-Chief Tids- 
bury, preparatory to leaving for Chi
cago last evening. He refused to dis
cuss the matter last evening beÿond 
confirming the rumor: “I have no re
grets nor am I glad to leave," he 
said, "I leave with no hard feeling 
for anyone."

Mr. Ensor was appclnted chief to 
succeed A. C. Lancey, who resigned 
in March last. He was formerly staff 
sergeant of fhe Mounted Police sta
tioned at Ldfeombe and had a 'reputa
tion among the highest for efficient 
police work. The ex-chief declined to 
make any statement as to his future 
belond the fact "hat he would con
tinue to reside in Edmonton.

(Continued from Page 1) 
main, of Mdrlnvllie, and Lucien Bour
reau. of St. Albert. The meeting was 
completely carried by the Liberal 
speakers. The mere mention of Laur- 
ler’s name by opposition speakers was 
the occasion for tremendous outbursts 
of cheering. It Was the most enthus
iastic demonstration of popular senti
ment that has ever 'taken place ’n 
Morinville. One of the Conservative 
speakers remarked: “What if we are 
supporting Bourassa, are you not" sup
porting Laurier?" This was the signal 
for a great cry of "Vive Laurier.”

The arguments of the speakers fav
oring reciprocity met with complete1 

"approval of the Morinville people and 
the words on behalf o£ Mr. Oliver were 
greeted with vociferous applause. ?

Mr. Oliver Will address a meeting at 
Riviere Qui Barre -tonight, and will 
return to Edmcnton tomorrow morn
ing. u-

ACCIDENTALLY KILLER 
BY DISCHARGE DF CUN

Two Young Men Went Out Shooting 
and Accident Happened While One 
Was Taking Gun From Rig.

Sir Wilfrid Gets Great
Reception in Ontario

Premier Returns to Toronto in Fine Spirits After Triumphal Tour Through 
the East—-Five Thousand People Hear Him Speak at Cobourg—

Hon. Messrs. Graham and Murphy With Him Now

Baby's Terrible Eczema
Hand# Tied to Prevent Scratching

Five Doctors Failed to Relieve, H,„ 
Zam-Huk Worked a Cure.

Toronto* Sept. 6—Sir Wilfrid Lau-, 
rier with Hon Geo. P. Graham, reach-- 
ed Toronto tonight in splendid spirits 
from his triumphal tour of the mari
time provinces. He returned to And 
an enthusiastic welcome awaiting .him 
in Ontario.

The Premier declares he has ab
solutely nc« doubt of victory. Mëetings 
yesterday at Alexandria and today at 
Cqbourg were noteworthy-gatherings, 
faimiers driving in l'of miles and ac
claiming tlie honored * leader. To 
tho;e who imagine that Laurier is 
losing his hold in Quebec, the scenes 
along the route cf the Intercolonial 
from Himouski to Montreal, whence 
he travelled returning from 
the east, would have been a revelation 
At every hamlet, crowds of inhabit
ants gathered spontaneously to do him 
htitfcvr with cries of ‘“Vive Làurier.”

Hon. Messrs. Graham and Murphy 
joined the Premier for his Ontario 
tour. In an interview the Minister of 
Railways 'declares that all over the 
province reciprocity is making big 
gains. In accepting the domination 
for SoUlanges, the Premier will per
sonally combat the Nationalist-Con
servative alliance on its own fighting 
ground. The constituency was repre
sented in the last parliament by a fol
lower of Monk and Bourassa. Be
yond doubt the Premier will redeem 
the seat and his entering the contest 
puts confidence in' the Qudbec Lib
erals.

The Liberals believe they are as
sured e<—ten gains in the rural dis
tricts.

Crowd at Cobourg.
Cobourg, Sept. 5—About 5,000 peo

ple assembled in Horse Shoe Park 
today to hear addresses by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and. Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham. Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke for 
an'hour. He stated when referring tc j none of them did any permanent g.
the charges of disloyalty made against .Xs :LIastT>re.sou^ 'Xf were advi 

■ .. . , , , . ... , , to try Zam-Buk. The first box didhim, that he had been living under much good that we feU sure W(, w
such charges for the past fifteen years at last working in the right din . ti

Mrs. Chas. Levere, of Prescott Non, 
Channel, Ont, tells how Zam-Bui 
cured her baby. She says: “My baby 
head and face was one complete nvis1 
of sores. The itching and irritari.. 

j were fearful, and the little 
plight was so serious that at one tim, 
we feared her ears would be eaten 

j by the disease.
I “We had to keep her hands tie 
days to prevent her rubbing 
scratching the sores. Doctor after 

; tor treated her in vain, until we 
, had five doctors. They all agre. 
was a frightful case of eczema,

1 f..

and never felt better in his life. He 
stated that the Conservative leaders in 
the .past, (had favored icloser trade 
union with the United States, and 
claimed this has been the aim and 
object of all parties in parliament for 
thirty years. Ohe of thè mistakes 
made by the United State in the past 
was in treating Canada as an uneligi- 
ble quantity. Now the United States 
wanted our products. He claimed that 
in the proposed reciprocity agreement 
Canada had the best of it. In Canada 
the trusts, monopolies and special in
terests were against the pact, the 
farmers favored it. It was pre-em
inently for the farmer but in their 
prosperity others would be blessed-

In spite of the objection that Can
ada would be open to American com
petition he believed that Canadians 
would profit most by the adeption of 
the agreement.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham argued that as 
Canada had a system of water trans«- 
portation with which no other coun
try could cc/mpete' and the shortest 
routes from the west that should get 
a continually increasing traffic. He 
believed that Canada would soon not 
only be doing her own carrying trade, 
but a part of that of the United States.

We persevered with the treatment m 
til we had used thirteen boxes, and ; 

' the end of that time I am glad to s; 
Zam-Buk had effected a eompl.- 
cure.”

For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tette 
itch, ringworm and similar skin <ii 
eases, Zam-Buk is without equal, 
also cures cuts, burns, scalds, pib 
abscesses, chronic sores, blood poism 
ing, etc. All druggists and stores . 
50 cents a box', or post free for pro 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Rnfu 
imitations.

BOURASSA ATTACKS NAVY BILL

Diarrhoea is always more or less 
prevalent during September. Be pre
pared for It. Chamberlain's Colic 
Cholera, and Dlarrhoet Remedy is 
projnpt and effectuaL It can always 

£ • **£-' -- -y>A-vv-.. be depended upon, and is pleasant to
^rd oja Camertffc street, from Syhdi- j take, ffor sale by dealers everywhere.

Saskatoon, Sept. 5-~-Adolph Erick
son, a young man about 22 years of 
age, died on Sunday as the result of 
a shot wound. Deceased had gone out 
Shooting with a friend named Ander-. 
son, driving to the scene of their pro
posed shoot in a rig.

Anderson left the rig first and was 
some little distance away at the time 
of the^ accident, which occurred when 
Erickson went to take his gun from 
the rig. He pulled it towards him, 
barrel first ,the trigger in some way 
catching in something, with the re
sult that the gun was discharged, the 
charge entering his shoulder.

Anderson went to Iiis rescue, and 
drove him to a near by farm, and 
medical aid was summoned, but the 
unfortunate only lived about a couple 
of hours. The body w*ill be shipped 
to hts father's home in Badger, Minn., 
for interment.

Another Accident.
The death occurred on Saturday at 

Tester, of Flossie lluls.-.i. A young 
m*n p,nd a young lady were practis
ing with a 22 rifle, and after some 
little time, while the rifle was chang
ing hands it was accidentally dis
charged. Just which of the two pull
ed the trigger is not known and each 
party accepts the blame. The bullet 
travelled over a distance of one hund
red and sixty yards, and tore its way 
through no fewer than six sheaves of 
wheat, entering the heart of the lit
tle tot as she sat playing in the wheat 
field. She did not live five minutes.

Says That Measure Should Hsrve Keen 
Submitted to People Before Fas-

^sage Opposes Reciprocity.
Buckingham, Que., Sept. 4—-Henri 

Bourassa met his former electors h.-iv
today and addressed a crowd of .........
people ofl the aims and objects 
Nationalism.

He attacked the T^b^V^l adminis
tration on the score of corruption ami 
took up a number o£ alleged scandal. . 
The Oliver and the Lanctot affairs n- 
received particular attention. Tin- 
-Navy Bill was attacked as an ill-con
sidered measure which had been 
pushed through without any attempt 
at finding the gttitude of the electo-m 
on the question.

Mr. Bourassa also came out with his 
definite statement against reciprocity 
which he considers a minor issut*. 
which will do the people of Canada 
more harm than good.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made ;in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWFLL

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

CENUINE

LEAVE TO EXPROPRIATE.

C.P.R. Get OpiMirtunity to Proceed 
With Seeurlne: of Areas In Vi

cinity of Coquitlam

Vancouver, B.C., Sept, 1—Leave to 
proceed to expropriation of large 
areas In the vlcin ty of Coquitlam for 
shops and yards was given the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company this

morning by the railway commission, j 
The application of -the company was j 
opposed by S. S. Taylor and J. S. 1 
McKie on behalf of property owners 
affected. Many of these owners had I 
formerly given options on theiir land 
to the agents of the railway but the 
latter fougto specific performance un
der the options in the courts and won 
their cases, fraud in obtaining op
tions being alleged.

BIG FLOW OF GAS

Output Struck Near Calgsrry Salt! to 
Eclipse Anything in America.

Caigary, Sept 5—While boring in 
what is known ae "No. 4" well at 
Dows' Island a "few days ago the drill
ers employed by the Prairie Fuel Gas 
Company which recently obtained a 
charter to" supply -gas to this toity, 
struck a flow, *hlch, according to ex- 
pêrîe eclipses in volume" anything hit 
here or to be found in America.

The flow has been measured by an 
expert named Coete, a reliable auth
ority upon such matters, who declar
ed that 28,000.000 feet each 24 hours 
would be a conservative estimate of 
Its volume. Later a more accurate 
measurement was taken and the vol
ume was found to come* nearer to 
29,000,000 feet than 28,000,000.

BEWARE
CF

IMITA- 
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fly Poioison

AT 1 O’CLOCK PROMPT

106 HEAD
Mares, Geldings — Colts

Tills is a special ro'ind-up of first-class broken and unbroken 
stodk. Weight frdm 1,100 to 1,350 lbs, and from T to 5 years old. 
Consigned to me for absolute sale at my stock yards

Edmonton Market Square

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs*up 

out. of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

at

Graydon’s Drug Store,
200 Jasper Avenue East.

ROBERT SMITH,
63 McDOLGALL AVE„ EDMONTON.

Auctioneer
PHONE 1611

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to deal 

direct wilh us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edit ^n ton


